Thursday, September 6, 2012

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH – In an effort to assist those who have been affected by Hurricane Isaac, numerous sites and organizations have set up to assist in the disaster relief center to help those victims living in St. John the Baptist Parish.

Food, water, clothes, cleaning supplies and building materials are being distributed throughout the Parish at numerous locations. Volunteer teams are also helping residents clean up homes. Monetary donations can be made at www.hurricaneisaacrecoveryfund.com or a check can be made payable to Hurricane Isaac Recovery Fund and mailed to First National Bank in LaPlace.

Below are upcoming donation and distribution sites:

**SERVICES**

- Proctor and Gamble on Home Depot - no expected departure date
- Tide Loads of Hope: Home Depot Site - no expected departure date
- Charmin Restroom and shower stations - no expected departure date

**FOOD**

- Spuddy’s Jambalaya: Saturday @ noon Donut Hole Parking Lot
- New Wine Christian Fellowship: Distribution site for hot meals
- Church of Christ is serving hot meals between 10:30am – 2:00pm daily
- Popeye’s to feed the public on Friday
- Copeland’s to prepare meals beginning at 11:00am on Monday in the Rainbow Chevrolet Parking Lot

**SUPPLIES**

To volunteer or donate, please contact Dana Milioto at 985-652-9569 or d.milioto@sjbparish.com.